
P-REST-O  BINGO!! 
Add a FRONT HOOK, and, P-REST-O BINGO!!, a new bingo (6s to 7s, then 7s to 8s, then 8s to 9s) 

compiled by Jacob Cohen, Asheville Scrabble Club 
 

 

Front Hooks 6s to make 7s 

J 

J-AGGERS JAGGERS AEGGJRS JAGGER, one that jags (to cut unevenly) [n] 

J-AGGIES JAGGIES AEGGIJS jagged effect on curved line [n] 

J-AILING JAILING AGIIJLN JAIL, to put in jail (place of confinement) [v] 

J-ANGLED JANGLED ADEGJLN JANGLE, to make harsh, metallic sound [v] 

J-ANGLER JANGLER AEGJLNR one that jangles (to make harsh, metallic sound) [n -S] 

J-ANGLES JANGLES AEGJLNS JANGLE, to make harsh, metallic sound [v] 

J-ARGONS JARGONS AGJNORS JARGON, to speak or write obscure and often pretentious kind of language [v] 

J-ASPERS JASPERS AEJPRSS JASPER, variety of quartz [n] 

J-AWLESS JAWLESS AEJLSSW having no jaw (bony structure bordering mouth) [adj] 

J-ESTERS JESTERS EEJRSST JESTER, one that jests (to joke (to say something amusing)) [n] 

J-IGGING JIGGING GGGIIJN JIG, to bob (to move up and down) [v] 

J-IMMIES JIMMIES EIIJMMS JIMMIE, tiny bit of candy for decorating ice cream [n] / JIMMY, to pry open with crowbar [v] 

J-INGLES JINGLES EGIJLNS JINGLE, to make tinkling sound [v] 

J-INKERS JINKERS EIJKNRS JINKER, one that jinks (to move quickly out of way) [n] 

J-INKING JINKING GIIJKNN JINK, to move quickly out of way [v] 

J-OCULAR JOCULAR ACJLORU given to joking [adj] 

J-OLLIED JOLLIED DEIJLLO JOLLY, to put in good humor for one's own purposes [v] 

J-OLLIES JOLLIES EIJLLOS JOLLY, to put in good humor for one's own purposes [v] 

J-OSTLER JOSTLER EJLORST one that jostles (to bump or push roughly) [n -S] 

J-OTTERS JOTTERS EJORSTT JOTTER, one that jots (to write down quickly) [n] 

J-OUNCES JOUNCES CEJNOSU JOUNCE, to move roughly up and down [v] 

J-OUSTED JOUSTED DEJOSTU JOUST, to engage in personal combat [v] 

J-OUSTER JOUSTER EJORSTU one that jousts (to engage in personal combat) [n -S] 

J-OWLIER JOWLIER EIJLORW JOWLY, having prominent jowls [adj] 

J-UDDERS JUDDERS DDEJRSU JUDDER, to vibrate (to move back and forth rapidly) [v] 

J-UMBLES JUMBLES BEJLMSU JUMBLE, to mix in disordered manner [v] 

J-UMPING JUMPING GIJMNPU act of one that jumps [n -S] / JUMP, to spring off ground [v] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Front Hooks 7s to make 8s 

J 

J-ANGLERS JANGLERS AEGJLNRS JANGLER, one that jangles (to make harsh, metallic sound) [n] 

J-ANGLING JANGLING AGGIJLNN JANGLE, to make harsh, metallic sound [v] 

J-APERIES JAPERIES AEEIJPRS JAPERY, mockery (act of mocking (to ridicule)) [n] 

J-OSTLERS JOSTLERS EJLORSST JOSTLER, one that jostles (to bump or push roughly) [n] 

J-OUSTERS JOUSTERS EJORSSTU JOUSTER, one that jousts (to engage in personal combat) [n] 

J-OUSTING JOUSTING GIJNOSTU mounted contest using lances [n -S] / JOUST, to engage in personal combat [v]  

J-OWLIEST JOWLIEST EIJLOSTW JOWLY, having prominent jowls [adj] 

J-UDDERED JUDDERED DDDEEJRU JUDDER, to vibrate (to move back and forth rapidly) [v] 

J-UNCTION JUNCTION CIJNNOTU place where things join [n -S] 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Front Hooks 8s to make 9s 

J 

J-OCULARLY  JOCULARLY ACJLLORUY in manner of joke [adv] 

J-UNCTIONS  JUNCTIONS CIJNNOSTU JUNCTION, a place where things join [n] 
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